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Vittsburgh dauttq.
TUESDAY' 'MORNING, SEPT. .30

CITY AFFAIRS..:
sarOPPIOZAL PAPER OP THE OITP.
liarritozotoomai Oaaaavationa for the

Gapes, by0. E. Shaw, Optician, No. 55 nth
attest—osorreotal &By : -

9 o'cloOk, A. II
gr
" X

IA MIN. IXBEAD'
. 70 &I
.100 _ 80

Barometer,.»..;.,

/Meeting of Councils
City Councils held a regular monthly meet-

ing last 'evening.
InSeka,present, Messrs. Allen, Berger,

ld'CarUay,
4Phillipe, Quinn, Rees, Boed, Thompson,
;Ward, and President lbl'Atiley.

;dinettes of this precious meeting read and
approved.

ThePresident read a communication from
James Logan, relative to the sower on Craw:
ford etreiet., Accepted.

Mr. Quinn, petition for the 'grading of
Poplar alley, from the Presbytarian church
to-Elm 'inset. Firearm:l to Street Committals.

Mr. Ward, a petition for sewer on Virgin
alley, fromLiberty street to fifty feet east of
Cheery alley. Referred to Street Committee.

Mr. Quinn offereda resolution instruciting
the Street Committee to grant the prayer•ofthe above petitioners. Laid on the table.

Communicationfrom the City Controller,
with resolution, authorising the payment ofbill of Messrs.Sutherlandand Robinson, for
$BO,for writing notices of paving assessments;andbill of Mr.-Morley for $236,50. Com-munication read, and resolution adopted.C. C. concuras regards Morley's'bill, and re-

' for the other to Committee on Claims and Ac-eounts; S. o."adhere to former action. C. 0.adhere to' heir action, and appoint Messrs.Colville and O'Neill a Committee of Confer-
- ewe. . S. 0. appoint Messrs. ' ,2ii'Carthy andPhillips., Committee reported in favor ofaction of S.C.

BilletPittsburgh Gas Company,for $465, 86,preferred to Committee on Gas Lighting, withpower to act.
Mt.;McMillan, report of the Committee toAudit the 'amounts of the Guardians of thePoor.- Report accepted, and ordered to beprinted-own in the papers authorized to dothe city_ printing, at the expense of theGuardians. '

Mr. Ward, a report from the Street Com-mine-, adverse to the passage of an ordi-
nance gradings portion of Etna street, in theFifth Ward. Accepted and adopted.Mr. Thompson presented' a remonstranceagpt edainst the passage of said ordinance. Ac-

Mr. Phillips presented a report of assess-
ments onproperty benefited by the construc-tion of a sewer ona portion Of Ann street, in
theEighth Ward. Accepted.

Theordinancerelative toWater Rents out-side the city limits,referred to Water Com-
mittee July 14,1882, and in Committee, Sep-
temberld, 1862, reported leek to Councils
with affirmative recommendation, was readthree times and passed. Notreached in C. C.

. Mr. Quinn offend• the following preamble
and resolution :

„

Warazaa, An act ofAssembly
_
authorising

the opening and. extension of Pennsylvania
A , has made it the duty of the City So-licitor to collect the sums or amounts of the
assessionkta made for the damages sustained
thereby, and the same to pay over from time
to time, under the direction of the. Court, to
the persons entitled thereto; be it

Resolved. That the City Solicitor be and beis hereby instructed to have' he extension of
said avenue vacated according to tho previa-
ioneof said act, which is ten days after themoneyis paid, or notice that the money is
collected and ready for payment.

The preamble and resolution were discussed
at considerable length, and elicited no little
opposition—it being the impression of a ma-
jority of the maniere that, inasmuch as the
act did not provide for puttingthe street in
orler for travel, after the buildings had been
removed, theproperty holders would have to
petition for the grading and paving of thepetition

Mr.. Morrow proposed an amendment,
which he subsequently withdrew, whereupon
Mr. Quinn modified his resolution by insert-
ing "Street Commissioner of the Second Din-
trict,"instead of "City:Solicitor."

The yeas and nays were called upon the
adoption- of the preamble and resolution,
which:wag lost bya vote of 5 yeas to 8 nays.
Adjourned. •

Is Common Coinseil, present,all the mem-
bers except Messrs. Armstrong, Coffin, Hay-
den,.-Holmes, Bench, McClelland, McGrog.
or and Zellhoffer.

Prayer by Mr. M. 'McVay. Minutes of
last meeting read and approved.

Mr. Kearns:presented the followingresole.
BesoiocaT, That the Neptune Fire Company,

having procured a steam lire engine, be enti-
tled" to the same 'appropriationas tho ether
fire engine eomPanies, and that they be far-
nished with 500 foot of necessaryhose, as fur-
nished other, steamers.

PMiMI:II
Mr.Kelly offered thefollowing
Belolvar, That a gas lamp be placed In

front of the Cikthdral, between Grant street
and Virgin alley:

Referred to the Committeeon GasLighting.
Mr.Bailey, ii petition for the grading of

side walks on - Penn street, between Clymer
and Smith streets. Read and referred to the
Street Committee. „,

Inall action not otherwise noted, there was
a mutual conettrrence, when Councils ad-
journed. '_

Home Again.
Lieut. Wm. Robinson, son of the late Win.

O'HaraRobinson; and grand-son of General
Robinson, of-Allegheny, who has been prison--
or to Carolina for several months past,
has arrived home. This young officer was
reported as baying been klllod in battle, but
although he moped the bullets of the enemy,
he has seen pretty bard times in, Southern
prisons. He looks well, and is irigood spirits.

Lieut. H. A. ereatrake, of the 46th regi-
ment, captured at the battle of cedar Moan-

-tan, has also reached home, on a brlef fur-lough. He MAO badly treated; inosonsequenceof having been one of Gen. Pope's officers, but.
”Hai" has a good constitution and can stand
almost anything.

Capts.-Btewart and Haqcook were expected
here Jut night..

The Third Ward Enrollment.
A meeting of the citizens of the Third , ward

was held Last evening, for the purpose of
taking measures for aliew enrollment of the
number ofVolunteers from that district. Dr.
Gallaher was called "to the Chair;
was appointed Vice President and Wm. J.
Montgomery Secretary.

. On motion, It was resolved that a Commit-
tee of five be appointed to Wpsignate Block
Committees, to consist of two members each,
to makea thorough canvas of the ward.

Messrs. D. Sims,George W. Leonard, J.
Kelly, O. W. Lew is Dr. Patrick were ap-
pointed said committee; with instructions to
report the Block Committeesto an adjourned
meeting on Friday evening next.

Visit from Gin. Russell.
Adjutant General Russell paid our city a

flying trltit yesterday. During pie stay he
visited Camp Howe, and reviewed tho Btan-
ton Cavalry;under command of Col. Schoen-
Maker. After thereview he delivered a neat
address to the regiment, in -which be took co,
melon to State that during the last fOur weeks
he hadreviewed some 72,000 men, yet he had
not seen a finer body than that before Itim.
He remarked tbatflot. Sohoonmakerbad rea-
son to feel rout of his command, which,-at
the proper time, would doubtless give- a good
account of itself. , •

Gen. Russell left on the 3:40 train for. Ber
,rlabarg.

Cart. T. .1. --_Aloass.This gentleman,
whose energatio efforts in the:way of recruit•
hog a company for the CorcoranRegiment artmeetingwith.marked euccessiwas, last 'lron-
ing, complimented witha serenade by Capt.Lindsay's fine martial laud; for which he
tenders his warmest thanks: Capt. M. hascertainly a Sue body of Alit class men, and
we hope to soe his company Ailed , up to the
Maximum by Saturday timing next. . Thom
wilting to volunteer in • good companyshould not fail to 'Mai- at Capt. -ht & head=
Acartars,Fifth street.

rt.,=; .
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Important to Volunteers.
As many volunteers in lieu of the draft, are

now being raised throughout the State, it is
proper that the means by which transporta-
tion can be provided should be made public.

A clause in General Order No. 121, of the
War Department provides as follows :

" TheCommissioners will accompany themen to camp, taking the control of them,
providing for their transportation by railroad
or steamboat when practicable, and where itis 'necessary to march he may provide •

reasonable amount of transportation for theprovisions and baggage of the men. Theex-penses of transportation will he paid by theQuarter Master's Department,of the UnitedStates.on duplicate bills certifiedby the Com-*missioner."

Medical Elomination of Ex empte.
Editors GFette: The Medical Examiner of

Allegheny county nor.cluded on Saturday
night his public and private examination of
exempts from military duty, butas to the re-
sult able labors, this community is in dark-
ness. There is a deep rooted feeling among
the loyal men of this county; that equal and
exact justice has not been done thorn, aid the
low, deep murmurs everywhere hoard indicate
• call for, more Watt on the subject. hitt-
gatidbithis public feeling, your correspond-
ent feels himself compelled to make a few re-
marks, a mere embodiment of public feeling,
on this subject, which he hopes will see the
light through the medium of your valuable
sheet.In accordance with the abovsi, all applica-tions for railroad transportation of volun-.teens in lien of the draft, and pen actuallydrafted, mot be made to Major A K.'McClure, at Harrisburg, by the Commissionerof the county in which the men have beenraised.

The Medical Examiner of this county was
appointed by the Governor, at a salary of
four dollars per day, :o examine the physical
condition of those claiming exemptien from
military duty,,and to grant cerlifloates of dis-
ability to those justly entitled to thorn. This
examination and granting of dertificatas, it
is believed, ought to have been conducted
publicly, but instead of this, it Is well-known
that public examinations -free of charge were
had by day, and private ones at the exami-ner's office, at which a fee of not less thanone dollar was exacted, wore had by night.This private examination and exaction of
foes (the amount of which being at the capriceof the examiner) are among the things of
which the publio complain as being subversiveof the spirit and intent of the law, and fatal
to justice.

The transportation order will be made outin the name of the Commissioner, and hiecertificate stating the number of men andpoints between which passed, will bere-quired by railroad *Medals. Transportation
other than that furnished by railroad eom•
ponies, will be provided by the Commissioneras required by olause of general order above
quoted.

The Naval Commission
Ata meeting of the Board of Trade, held

yesterday, the following named gentlemen
were appointed 'a Committeeto receive the
Naval Commissionand the Special Committee
of the Philadelphia‘Board of Trade,who are'
about to visit this oity to make a personal
examination Into our facilities for the mann-
rapture ofiron :

It is also a subject of complaint that the
names and causes of disability of those towhom certificates of exemption were granted,
were not made public, thus concealing fromthe public eye the official action of a most im-
portant public servant.

It is the general impression that the exam-
iner, In many instances, must have been
egregiously imposed on, as many persons
have been exempted from the draft on h s
certificate who, to all appearances, are sto
and fully developed men, and who are know.
to be able to do such labor as sound and
healthy men alone•can do. As an illustra-
•tion, we cite an instance related to us by a
military officer. The gentleman alluded to
was for some time last year employed as chiefwagoner in one of the Pennsylvania Regi•
manta in Virginia, and on his return home
urgently endeavored to obtain admittance
into the 101st Regiment' not as a private, but
as a wagon master, andwas rejected. This
gentleman,although he considered himselfable
to do the- onerous duties imposed by that
Mlle*, has obtained a certificate of exemption
from the draft, on account of disability from
'piles.

Hon. Thoinas M. Howe. Chairman ; Hon.
A. W. Loomis, Hon. J. K. -Moothead;CoL
James 'hi, Cooper, John Shoenberger, JamesPark, Jr., B. F. Jones, James I.- Bennett,Wm. M. Shinn, Wm. B. Nimick, Isaiah
Dickey, Geo. B. Thurstim.

The Naval Commissionconsist ef Rear Ad-
miral Stritaghani,'Commodore Marston, Com-
modore Van Brunt, Comm:dere Gardner,
Prof. Alexander Dallas Bache and Engineer
Savage.

The Committee will leave this afternoon, at
3:50, for Altoona, to meet the distinguished
party, and the visitors will arrive in this city
by the noon train on Wednesday.
Accident at a Foundry..Two Men

Injured.
On Monday evening, about dye o'clock, As

some workmen were abiint running the metal
for a heavy casting in Allen, McCormick SE
Co.'s foundry, corner of Butler and Carson
streets, Ninth Ward, the crane tank (fall of
molten metal) upset, burning Mr. James An-
derson, foreman, and a workman named Wm.Trainor. Mr. Anderson's injuries are severe,
but not dangerous. Mr. Trainor was but
slightlyburnt.

As soonas the metal escaped from the tank,the flames ascended to the roof of the foun-
dry, which was soon In flames. The fire ap-
paratus appeared upon the ground, and the
flames were extinguished, but not until the
roof had been badly.damaged. The loss will
not exceed $2OO, and the interruption to thefoundry will be very slight.

An instance of injtutice may be hero no-
ticed, related to into by a medical gentleman
of high standing. A gentleman, maimed by
having lost part of his foot and thereby to-
tally disabled, was refined a certificate by the
Medical Examiner, on hie declining to pay a
fee of two dollars. This may havo occurred
at the Examiner's office.

A word with regard to piles, on account of
which so many appear to have obtained cer-
tificates ofexemption. I have learned from
high authority, that In the great majority -el
instances of this disease, the complaint is
induced by sedentary habits and negligence of
those means calculated to keep up health, ac-
tion of the bowels. Such eases may occur at
abort or distant intervals and give trouble for
a short period, but do not interfere with the
ordinary occupation of those affected, any
more than any other short and trivial com-
plaint—such as occasional diarrhea's. Persons
affected in this way surely should not be ex-
ampted from the draft, as they are as able to
shoulder and carry a musket as two-thirds of
our comma:ay. Exercise often cures such
cases.' One form alone of•pilesshould exempt
from the draft, and that 'is when the disease
is chronic and incurable, except by operation,
and which so constantly interferes with the
person's employment,as to renderhim incapa-
ble of performing tho duties of a soldier; such,
and such eases alone, of piles should Do ex-
empt from military duty; but from the many
cases of exemption on account of piles which
we hear of, and see around us, we know that
this rule has been widely departed from. •

We ask you, Air. Editor, and all others in-
terested, to see into this matter at once, and
have justice done. The loyal citizens wish
nothing.but justice end fair play; but in this
desire they demand that the exemption mat-
ter should be laid before tho Governor, and
ha requested, with all the earnestness of e.
stern and loyal people, to have the present
exemption list set aside and a now examina-
tion instituted, during or after tho draft, so
that none will be examined except those who,
on being drafted, are honestly found dteabled.
The examiner ought to be sworn, and pre-
vented from taking private fees by heavy pen-
alty. By these means alone can justice be
done the citizens of Allegheny county.

Gartrantrao has been threatened with de-
struction by incendiaries—the publio having
been warned by anonymous notes that the
town would be entirely destroyed. On Wed-
nesday evening last four stables and two
shops warn burnt, together with several
horses, swine, cattle, and a large amount of
other property. This fire had scarcely been
extinguished when another broke out, In a
stable some distance from the first, in which
carriages, wagons, eleigho and harness, of
much value, were destroyed. No arrests
have been made.

THICATRE.—The new historical five act
drams of "Gio, or the Armorer ofTyre," in
which Mr. Proctor personates the double
character of Ga!bet and Gio, went off very
well last night at the theatre, and is_posted
for repetition this evening. Mr. Proctor is
ably supported by-the efficientetock company,
and as the new ..piece is very interesting it
will doubtless attract large auctienees for
nights t ) come.

A LOYAL lIIIBIIAL—A member of Colonel
Clark's regiment writes that, after therecent
battles in Maryland, an rislimaii who had
been impressed into the rebel service came
within the Federal lines with no less than nine
charges-in his gun. He obeyed the order to
"charge," but declared be could not "Are"
against the good old flag. FAIR PLAY

RAILROAD AtCOIDUT,-TRO 'MMUS MOO
were instantly killedion Thursday last, by
being knocked off the top ors car, by coining
in contact with a bridge, on the Pennsylvania
Railroad, near Parluibarg. A third was so
badly injured that he . I. not expected to re-
cover. ,The teen belonged to West Chester,
or vicinity.-

Letter from Col. Clark.
Correspondence of the Pitteburgh Cmette.

HILADQCARTERS 123D Pa. VOLUSSEEIIi,jCamp near Shepherdetown, Va., Sept. 24.

ICILLND ON ?HZ RAILIZOAD.-011 Wednesday
night last, about 12 o'clock, a' train carrying
troops passed through Carlisle, and ran over
a young man named John Shriver, who was
lying on the track, and tho engine and entire
train passed over his body, tearing and
mangling It most horribly. The young man
was Intoxicated.

PAZIEUMI COVATZEIEST MONZT.—Several
counterfeit ss's of the Union Bank, Sullivan
county, New York, (Bonded's.Brandt,) have
been put in circulation in Allegheny. Tour
or five of them ware passed yesterday. The
pablio should be on their guard, as the nbta
is wall executed.

Jona One, a brakesman on s freight train,
was killed near Bohrestown, Lancaster
county, on Friday last. A portion of the
train had become disconnected, and while the
engineer was backing on the track, to couple
with the detached cars, a collision occurred,
in which Otta was instantly killed.

Co. B, 15.rn bush:leis meet-
ing of this contpany is called for this even-
ing. Bee notice.

HESZY Rr.wcouza, an employee of the
railroad, was killed at Lewisburg station
lately, in the act ofcoupling care.

DINHE6'NY—On Sunday evening, Sept. 2Sth, at
766 o'clock, Mr. JOHN 117LHEUNIf, Inthe 67th yam.
of Ma age.

The ftmerat •ill take place os TOICIDAY erns.
smog, at 2 o'clock, from his late residence on Wash-
ington street, lianchester The friends of the fam-
ilyare respectfully Invited toattend, Id,bout farther
natice.

OEIUSCII—On Monday Morning. &pt. 29th, 18r2,
WILLIAM I. 0131J13011, M. D., aged 34 years and-
.la days.

The funeral wilt take placefrom hla late ruidente.
298 Pennstreet, on TITISDAT, &pt. 30th, at 2 o'clock
p. in., to proceed to the Allegheny Cemetery. The
friends of -the family are reapectfally invited to
attend.

'Toe WONDZES OP VIM 14108.011COPS.—WO
turilerstaud that it is. throughthe agency of
this marvel instrument that Dr.Ayer has at
length succeeded in Sliding the PLAVD/I.
MUNI, and determined its character. Of its
effects we in this section have abundant evi-
dence in the FZVEB. AND Anne which it alone
produce, when absorbed through the lungs
into the blood. It has long been held to be a
vapor, or something in the vapor of water,
from decayed or decaying vegitation. Under
a great magnifying power, the Doctor hasfound this vapor to contain distinct organ-
ism Or distinct bodies corresponding pre-cisely with those in - thethe blood-of agtiesubjects. They aro 18,000 time, lees than
visible to the naked eye, but have distinct
character and form. lie thinks they are re-
productive in decaying matter or to theblood,
and hence their long continued life,or the re-
mote effects of them in the system. lie
maintains that they resemble in oharaoter the
other fermentative . poisons, or such as the
virus of rabies or of a dead body, eta., all of
which are known to reproduce themselves
with great tepidity, like yeast in moistened
flour, so that the slightest quantity impreg-
nates- the whole masa. Yeast, through a
powerful megnider, is seen- to be a forest of
-vegetation ishleth grows,-blossoms, and goes
to seed in a short time. tdiasm is not go-dis-
tinct/3, vegetable, but has more the appear-.
arme -of , animal Wei' although it, motions
cannot be perfectly dietioguished. What the
Doctor claims to have settled is that it is an
orgazio substanceiand farther found
and'embodied- in his "A_gue Care" what will
destroy it.--beader,,B4 .Wais, Me.

This leaves us encamped on the banks of
the Potomac. The location is -more favorable
for catching ague than anything else. The
ground is part of the late battle-field, and is
covered for miles around with graves, wounded
mon and- substances- calculated to make the
atmosphere injurious to health. Bat as the
rebels are supposed to be across theriyer from
us, we most remain to guard against their re-
crossing. Our whole division is located in
this immediate vicinity. Bow long wo may
remain is uncertain. Bat the present indica-
tions are that we will remain hero for some
time, unless in the meantime the discovery
sh -mid be made that there are no foes in our
immediate front. Prof. Lowe made a balloon
ascension this morning from our loft wing,
but I can't-tell whether he saw any of the en-
emy or not.

Our marches from Fairfax county here ware
hard and long. On the Wednesday night of
the battle we marched 23 miles; came upon
the battle-field early in the monsing;but to
our great regret, as well as that of many
others, we found that no advance was to be
made on Thursday after the defeated and re-
treatingrebels. /deny soldiers speak of it as
a sad mistake, but those high in author-
ity should know what is best. The battle of
Wednesday was certainly the fiercest of the
war. I will not atormpt a description of what
I saw. But there can be no doubt this time
that therebel, were thoroughly whipped, and
had they .been pursued, that night might have
been captured by thousands.

Thereare in this region over one thousand
woundedrebels. Before'seeing thoserational
animals, I had aeon some accounts about
their filthy appearance and ignorance. But
Iam now eouipelled to say that the reality
far exceeds any description I everread. The
physicians and nurses detailed to wait on
them aro too buy to properly care for the

• wounded. Oar surgeons have been very kind
to them. Tbli morning I went to a barn
whore some seventy of them were lying. I
prayed with them,and myohaplaia addressed
a few words of Christian counsel to them.
Seineof them appeared gratified, others looked
amazed, and others appeared insensible to all
the claims of Ood upon them. I hops the
good people at home will not infer from this
that lam in sympathy with rebellion. I did
it Lemma I felt that/ owed it as a Ohristion
act to those who were Buffering and many of
whom will loon die.

THE LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH

FROM WASHINGTON
OUR SPECIAL DISPATMits,

Dispotcb to the Pittsburgh Gszette.]
,WAIMIIIGTON, Sept. 29, 1862

ILCCONAGiaIiiNCYS BY OUR FORMES

Some reconnoissances recently made con-
firms the previous linprossions that therebele
had no force this side of Warrenton Junction
and Blue Rfdgo. On Thursday last Colonel
Nat. McLean, of Ohio, with.a detachment of
cavalry and the Pierpont (Va.)tattery of ar-
tillery, made 'a reconnoissance over the Bull
Run battle field, through Minima/ Junction,
and on to Bristow's station. On Friday morn-
ing they continued their march on, down the
Orange and Alexandria railroad, to Warren-
ton Junction.: Just as they approached the
latter place they.found some rebel cavalry
drawn up, with a battery in position, 'to re-
ceive thelre. Our Pierpont battery at once
unlimgered and began playing on the rebel

Tiey only fired a few random shot' in
return} then broke and-floe s carrying offa few
killed and wounded.- Col. McLeanthen took
possession of Warrenton Junction, taking
considerable quantities of QuarterMaster's
stores and a few arms. They brought back

ith them all they could. , and destroyed the
rest.

On Saturday General Stahl took a bavalry'detachment and wont oval. the same route
through to Warrenton Junction, and as far
down the railroad as Brentsville, but found
no rebel force and returned.. One object of
these reconnoissances was to prevent the
rebels from collecting conscripts through that
region. All conscripts bad been ordered to
assemble at Warrenton Junction on or before
October lst, but the most of them fled on our
approach, and many thus escaped the rebel
mustering officers.
UR Arramprs TO BEOOOI3O INTO MARYLAND

It is rumored hare that Gan. Lee yesterday
and this morning made attempts to 'tarots
portions of his force into • Maryland. The
fact is doubted, but, if true, believed to be
most probably a mere feint to *over some
other important movements.

THE PFLON•MLE MOVEMENT OF THE EIBELS
The papers here are full of enormous specu-

lations as to the plans of rebel authorities for
the further prosecution of their war of inva-
sion. They talk about the probability of
Lee's detaching fifty thousand of his best
troops to march from Winchester on Wheel-
ing; then down the Ohio in steamboats,
which,according to the speculators, the rebels
are to find all nicely tied up fur them at the
'Wheeling wharves. The danger of rebel in-
vasion of Western Virginia is not probably
over-estimated. It wee pointed out in these
dispatches a couple of weeks ago, and many
indication!' have tended to confirm the sus-
picions thus thrown out, but the papers here
have no speculation on the plans, but seen to
imagine that Virginia and Ohio aro as small
and as easily crossed by a forced marsh as
Rhode Island or the District of Columbia.

The rebel out•giviags from Richmond are
said tobe that, when tale invading armj shall
have been started off, the balance of Lee's
force. will fall bank ro Richmonhym

nut in-
tercepted by our troops, and take' ossession
Inside of the fortifications of the rebel capital.
A. large share of this; believer, is doubtless
the sheerest speculation.

11116 lIITUATIONIN CI:NTT:MKT.

It is not doubted hens that every day of dis-
hy in Kentucky Odds immensely to the store
of rebel supplies for the ensuing winter. It
Isbelieved that the main object of the invasion
is to sweep off all the stork of provisions the
Stateaffords, and it Is hardly thought proba-
ble that, even if lotalone by our armies, they
-would attempt to hold the whole State
'through the winter.
LIST O KgSTUCKY AND PITTSBURGH PRISON/IRS

IN LINBTS PRISON, ILICNYOND
The following is a Bit Just brought up by

retarnod prisoners of Kentuckians now con-
fined In Libby's prison, Richmond. They
have boon.in from four. to nine months, and
aro said to be in a deplorable condition, many
of them being vary old ,men: Win. L. Hurd,
of Brothell county; Samuel H. Hurst and
Daniel Connelly, died In May ; Addison Neff,
John Dennis, 0. P. Sorrels, John Owens and
JohnIngrain, of Wolfe county ; Wm. Hokum,
Ira Hol, Noah Roynolds, George Pain, Lewis
Hayti!. and;Andrew Taylor, of Limber county;
Frederick Straub, of Johnson county ; Samuel
Walker, of Floyd county. The following in-
mates of Libby's prison are members of the
Pittsburgh Sanitary Commission, captured
Juno4th by the soldiers at Savage's station:
W. Eugene Gosling, ThomasG. Smyth, Isaao
Brown; Thomas N. McCombs, J. W. Wight-
man, Oliver D. Miller, John Belishoover, W.
H. Smith, John Bryant, Loopold Hart, John
Hain. . •

DEATHS IN HOSPITALS

The following western officers and soldiers
died In hospital here to-day : Capt. J. S. Van
Corder, Co. K, 100th Pennsylvania; 0. Mc-
Gill, 60th Ohio; Jeff. Kendall, Battery L, Ohio
Artillery; Sergt. 11. C. McFarland, Co. F,
16th Michigan.

♦ COIIHSOTION

To-ilay 'a Baltimore American publishes a
aommunleatiou showing that Gen. MaMellen
had command of tho forces at Harper's Ferry
during the siege and surrender of that place,,
and not Gen! Wool, as has been erroneacisly .
stated.

RECONNOMANCR TO THE RAPPAHANNOCK

Since McLean, and Stahl'e reeonnissauces
to Warrenten Junction, another from Sigel's
headquarters hue penetrated clear to the Rap-
pahannock; without opposition,

DISTIXOLIBLIED £xa[vLS

Senator MoDougal, of California, A. 11.
Reeder, of Pennsylvania, Thomas Carney,
Republican candidate for Governor of Kansas,
and Representative Conway, of Ream, are
in-town.As usual, all scents quiet on this part of-the

Potomac. There has been no firing on either
side sines Saturday afternoon. Wade not re-
ceive our mail more often than once a week.
This is unpleasant to the boys. They all love
to hear from home. A letter creates as much
apparent joy in the receiver as the announce-
ment of a considerable bequest would. Our
postmaster started for Washington to-day.
His return to-morrow will be anxiously await-
ed. The Postale° Department takes but lit-
tie account of papers sent to soldiers. lam
sorry- for this, as a good newspaper would
greatly aid in whiling away leisure hears in
camp. But I suppose Uncle Sam's horse is
oppressed with burdens those times.

Our State pride has been much Increased of
late. We were always proud of Pennsylva-
nia. But since she has sent more men than
any other State, and since we have learned
that sixty thousand militia rose up todefond
her soil against threatened in vasion,onr hearts
were filled full with emotions of pride and
pleasure. The boys gave three times three
rousing cheers for Pennsylvania. They are of
good cheer in the midst of their hardships.
tiometllues their food is lacking In quantity
and quality, but their complaints are not.bit-
ter or continued; The health of the regi-
ment is quite good. Only'one sena has died
sines we loft Pattsburgh. Be was crushed by
the overtorningofenammunition union upon ' New York flank .Statement:
him. '. - New 20'.—Thri sankState-Wishing all elk gomlpiopitof .meet lei. the week ending on Saturday,shows
county 'the blessing whohas promised an increase in loans of .1861,of t/68; decrease
universal peace inthe world, I bid yonadieu- of specie, $210,185; 'increase of eironlatlon,10/ad B 0141M---.;'7113 OS. Inman of depostu.St6l.2oo.-

EXCHANGE OF BEATE PRWONCES

Tho &tato prisoners hold by tho rebels at
Riohmond,/are about to be exohanged for
those now held here in the old Capitol. An
agent will bo sent from hero to Richmond in
a few dam toeffeot arraagemonta.

CASSIUS If. OLLY

It is again stated Casein' M. Clay if about
toreturn to /11181115, his views as to the military
management not being ouch, in the Judgment
of the GovernMont, as would warrant it in
giving him a military command to common-
&orate withlis just claims. As Cameron de-
sires to return home, Clay is thought to be
the best man to send back to Russia again.
It is understood that Cameron desires to ro-
turn with a view to canvassing CM -hold for
Senatorial succession in Pennsylvania.

IMMET2I2
As matters move.goiotly along wader the

President's proclamations theatonesof proba-
ble CabinetehMsgeniimve nearly 11:1I diedaway.
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THE BRIDGE AT HARPpS FERRY.

Bets Offered that OurFlag !will Wave over
Richmond in alyeek,

THE BALTIMORE AND OHIO BELEM.

Francis W. Hughes' Prominent in a
10Conspiracy to Unite Pennsylvania
with theRebel States.

Special Dispatch to:the Gazette.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 2.9, 1862.

Th.& Inquirer's correspondent says that
great exertions are being made • to get the
Harper's Sony bridgo repaired by the end of
another week.

Bets aro freely offered to-night, and none
taken, that tho Federal tin wave over
Richmond in a week.

The Baltimore and Ohio railroad has suf-
fered great injury at the hands of the rebels.

The number of visitors to the Antietam
battlo•fleld continues undiminished.

The Prose, of this morning, contains an
address, signed by well known Democrats of
Pennsylvania, en wing that Francis W.
Hughes, Chairman of the Breckinridge State
Committee, was prominent in a conspiracy to
unite Pennsylvania with the rebel States.
Them disclosures will produce a great sensa-
tion among loyal men. Hughes is a South-
erner byi birth. Shouldhis party succeed this
fall, he expects to be elected United States
Senator. Since Gov. Curtin'spostponement
of the draft, his friends are confident of his.

sucrose. What say the loyal men of the
western counties? D.

Particulate of the Shooting of Gen.

Loutsvitte, Sept. 29.-.‘There are many
°oxalic ing accouo Ir of the shooting of Gen.
Nelso by Gen. Das ia. About a week agoNalco placed Davis in command of the house
guard orces of the city. At night Davis re-
ported to Nelson the number of men working
en ther lintrenctunents and enrolled for service.

bNeo earned him for not having more.
David replied that he was the general officer,
and demanded the treatment of a gentleman.

Nelsorlin an insulting manner ordered him
to rep tat Cincinnati, and told he would
order e Provost Marshal to eject him from
the city.

i..
This morning Ger. Morton and Goa. Nel-

ion we standing near a desk in the Galt
House, when Gen. Davis approached and re-
questa Gov. Morton to witness the con--
viwati n between himself and Gen. Nelson.
He de ended of Nohow an apology for the
rude atment he had received last week.
Nelson being a little deaf, requested him to
speak raider.. Davie again demanded an
apolog . Nelson denounced-Mat and slapped
him in the taco. Doris stepped back, clenched
his flat, and again demanded an apology.
Nelson slapped him in the face again, and
denounced him as a coward. Davis turned
away, procured a pistol from a friend,and fol-
lowed Nelson, who was going up stairs. Da-
vie told Nelson to defend himself, immediately
firing. The ball penetrated the left breast.
-Nelson died in about twenty minutes. He
requested to see his old friend, Hey. Mr.
Tatbot, Rector of the Calvary Episcopal
church, who was there at the Galt House..Talbot administered the sacrament according
to the forms of his chcroh. Tho General re-
peated the service after the minister, and re-
fused to talk on any other subject. He re-
gretted that he had not long ago turned his
attention to religion- .

The trains on the Louisville and Frankfort
railroad have discontinued running for the
present.

Thurebel, hace captured the.telegraph hi-
stiumenta at Lagrange and Obanuon.

kgentleman trora Frankfort nays on Fri-
day there were four band-ed rebel troops
there. They expected Humphrey Marshall so
take cha go of that post..

CINCI. NATO, Sept. 29.—The Louisville cor-
respond .ntof the Tine: says Davis went into
the Galt house at half-post eight o'clock this
morning where he met Nelson, and referred
to the in treatment he had received at
his ha ...s in ordering him to Cincinnati.
Nelson rsed him in's moot infamous man-ner and .truck him in the face several times
and then retreated a few paces. Davis bor-
rowed a pistol from a friend and advancedupon Nelson, who by this time had gained
the stairway, and waked directly up to him
and fired. Everybody who saw the affairjus-
Mei Davis.
Arrival of the Steamship Europa.

CAPERACE, Sept. 29.—The steamship
Eniopa paced off thus point on Sunday after-
noon at topr o'clock, and was boarded by the
Associatcd Press ne wet yacht. hler ;deices
are to the 20th init.

The steamer Toartenia arrived out on the
Oth,TiLnd the Persia on the 20th.

The political news is unimportant. •
COUNSILCIAL INTCLLIGINCI.

Liverpool Sfarket.—Tho sales of cotton on
Saturday amounted to 2,500. The market Ls
quiet sad unchanged. Breadituffs closed
dull, but steady, at tho decline reported inFriday's circulars of ad on flour and 3d onwhiat. • Corn is unohanged. The-market for
protisions is fiat.

London Monday Market—Consuls are cooledat 033@9434 tor money. Illinois Stusree,493:¢ per cent. discount-
. In Manchester, the Chamber of Commerce

had!presented an address to Mr. Lain°, who
madea lengthy address on the Indiaaffairs,
in which he said we could not expect more
than a million and a quarter bales of cotton
from India during the next twelve Months:
If, therefore, it should be iripoesible to get
cotton raised in theSouthernStates, thepres-
ent Crisis must go on with augmenting evils
for the next twelve months, bat he believed
many months would not elapse beforethe ter-
mination of the struggle, and.the recognition
betWeen England and other great powexs, of
the Southern Confederacy.

Jute is authoritatively pronounced too brit-
tle for a substitute for cotton, and has fallen
9@lo L per tonfrom the highest point.

The La France asserts that a majority of
the Cabinet jurors decided on proposing
terms of capitulation to Gen. Foray on a basis
of surrender of the city of Mexico and Pueblo
to the French.

The Pane Bourse is inanimate, but firm
rental at flit

The Branch cotton districts are described as
suffering dreadfully.

The English physician sent to Garibaldi
reported favorably. lie deolaine that theballnever,entered, but struck and broke an inner
bone of the ankle. Tho wound has been laidopen and progresses favorably.

Card from the Governor of New
Hampshire.

New Yonc, Sept. 29.--Tho following card
is published to-day :

Now.Yoac, Monday, Sept. 29,1862.
Having been rcqucetod to read the New

York Daily Hcoald,of to-day, so far as it de-
scribes the purposos and doings of the late
Conform:leo of Gores-ooze at Altoona, and hap-
peninOo be the only member of the Confer-
ence now in this city, I do not imitate to say
that the implications contained in the cone--
epondenoo.from Altoona are without the least
foundation in 'feet. The mootingwas altaracteristid by the most kindly harmony of sen-
timent Ond unanimity of action itteupport of
the government in a most ,vigoro us prosecu-
tion of (he war for the suPOression of the re-
bellion.: ,

(Signed,), N. S. 'Stasi'
. Governor or Now Hampah

llarketo b Telegraph.
PcurAnicrect, Sept. 26—Noon —Floor Le held firm

with a more shipping demand; Balm of 1,000 bias,
chiefly fatally, at 614.86 50. • Ilyeflour is scarce and..
wanted $3 03%, and corn -meal is Anil at $3 1231.
Thoreisa Mood demand for Wheat,and 10,000 tuna
rod were soldat $1283133.and white at $1403160:
Rya mils a703720 for old; and05c for new. Yellow
Cora is flqn at 63370 c. Oats have advanoeo, Ind'
3,000 bmksouthern sold at 30343c. Coffee is flrm.,
bognr insteel donated at 93‘311P/sc for Cuba. Whit-
by firmer at 333C334c. . ,

New Yoix, Sept. 22—Noorn—liour advanced sc;
tale. of 165,000 lebla stssl33'36 35 for Slate; $6 900659;1 for Ohio, and 5$f448 25 1.1 Southern. Wheat is
advancing and excited; prices aro 1:02o higher; sales
at 63 kc Chicago -Spring; $1.1831. 23 Mr
Milwaukee Club, and Si oll'3lAl for red: Conf,also,
he, an advancing tendency; mules of 100,000 bush at
6013020 for mixed. Chicago beet unchanged. Pali'
quiet at tilt 4.031150fur mom; prim, hi unchanged.
Lard firm. Whink3r dull at 38)60.,

Receipts of iiar'27,40'2 hblei wh eat,"214,400 boahicorn, 203681 bush. .'

The =ornery glutei Is arrilesi.l44oll:Can'AGlspei.
centie•SterlingfEXitoingo adtelnemino 3S per cent.
premlUm. Stocks are rampant to-day, and an ad-
vance of233 per cent. In the prices has. taken place.
At the first call Now ,York tAintral wee :voted at'
10% Erie Railroad 42; IllbsolaCentosiat. 167510,

"

ONCTSSATI, Sept. 27—ErenIng.—There is a good
demand for Flour, and the market ruled 6tm at full
prima; we continue toqu,tesuperfine ar *410'i:44 16;
extraat $4 30(4 30, and family and fancy at 64 404;4 75: The t hisky market is very firm at yc
'Nothing has transpired in Provisions. Prime Lard
Is offered at Groceries—the, market is
quite buoyant under the news from Now York, and
refined sugar is is higher,and must now be quoted
sf 13%1413?,iefor crushed and powdered; raw 10.3,11
and firm, Coffee firm at .935134e.

Flew bola, Sept. Evening.—Cotton quiet; 450
balm sold it 6.5056%," Flour declined; 3,400 bbl.
sold. Wheat ulvanced;'2so,6oo bush soid ; white at
31 3501 45. Corn firm; 134,000 bush sold. Lard Is
firm. Whisky 11 firm at331y3 3'o.

Batrtlionx, fiept-%.—Ncen.—flourquiet. Wheat
firm; white brings gl 65, and red 31 &Nal 43. Cora
l. scam; white is wld 72Q73e, andyellow at 6941070.
Oats are dull at 67068 e for Penna. Provisions dull.•
Whisky Jlrm at35e.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

GROVES AND Baize/ SEWING Blaauiss, for
family and manufacturingpurposes. are the
beat in me. ,•

A. POHATONT, Gl5llO/111 Agent,
No. 18,Firth stet.

PITTSBURGH lIOURSING GOODS STORY, byD.
Cooper & Co., Market street, next door to
Horne trimming store. Theconvenience and
advantage of having a store of this character
in our city is more and more appreciated.
Families in mourning can hero supply them-.
solves with everything needed, havinga large
assortment to select from, andare spared the
trouble and fatigue of hunting through manygores. Besides, great care is taken in select-
ing goods for this store of the very best kind,
and the assortment is kept.up by the receipt
of new goods every few days. By their adver-
tisement, it will be seen they are receiving
newfall goods.

We tato great pleasure in recommending
the Rev. R. E. Williams, who is engaged as a
teacher in the Academy of Science and Lan-
guages, Allegheny. Mr. Williams is a grad-
uate ofPrinceton College, N. J., also of the
Western Theological Seminary—is an excel-
lent scholar and a practical and successful
Instructor. This valuable acquisition to its
corps of teachers, and the experience and effi-
ciency of the Principal, Rev. J.Davis, reader
this inetitution especially .worthy of the
patronage of the public.
Rev. DI, W. JAconus,D.D.lßev. E. P, Bietrt, D. D.
Rev. D. ELLIOTT. D. I).[Bev. W. D. Howaso,D.D.

so9.l.2tenrres-crow

Ws would call attention to the superb stook
of Fall and Winter Clothing, for gentlemen
and boys' wear, to be found at Messrs. W.
H. McGee lc Co., corner of Federal street and
Diamond square. It has been selected under
the supervision of the proprietors, and it
covers every description -Of goods for gentle-
mime dress or business suits. Gentlenten's
furnishing goods, such as white shirts 'and
flannel undershirts, drawers, gloves, cravats,
kc., will also be found in the establishment,
in avery select and large assortment. ,

SAMUEL GRAHAM, merchant tailor, would
moat respectfully inform hie friends and the
public,generally that hehas returned from the
East with his stew stock of fall and winter
goods. His stock consists of the latest styles
of clothe, cassimeres and vestings, selected
from the latest importations. .Gentlemen de-
siring a nett fitting garment, end at prices
lower than at .any other tailoring establish-
ment in the city, would do welt to give him an
early call. Samuel Graham, merchant tailor,
No. 54 Marketstreet, one door from Third.

HiALTII POE TEE SOLD11:11.2--FOr 000 who
dies from the effecter of the bullet, ten parish
from damp and exposure to night air: Small
doses of Holloway's Pills, taken every other
night, will correct all disorders of the Liver
and Stomach, pacify the blood, and insure
sound health to every man. Only 25 cents
per box. 222

Jaws° W. Comas, Carpenter and Joiner,
Jobbing Shop Virginalley, between Smithfield
street arid Cherry alloy. All kinds of Howie
Repairing done on short notice and in work-
manlike manner. Charges moderate. Leave
your orders. All orders promptly attended to.

, °memos Cams will be taken at theOmnlbus
office. No. 405 Liberty street, day or night.
All orders loft at the abovo place will be
promptly attended to. All calls mastbo paid
in advance.

DILSTIBTRY.—Dr. C. Sill, N0.246, PeIIII it.
attends to all branches'of the Dental prates
elan.

iralrTS.

WANTED—A Colored Boy, between
theages of It and 1$ years. App:y at &ler

Oil Works Co., St. Clear attest, near the bridge.sera JACOB WEAVER.. Jr..
WANTED-100 tiaddle and tlarneaa

Makers, Immediately. None but good work-
men need apply. ltrquire of WM. BELL
Neldlers, Dlamood. Allegheny. .27:1w

A.NTED—A Bond and Mortgage for
s6,ooo,.tinving 3 years toron, on improved city

property, which we 7, 11 cash at the rateof 8% per
cent. per year. Apply to

eot7 B, atelallt & CO., 102 Fourth et.

SEIrI.7rG 311.1CIEr..rES.

wi3MET Tut & wiLsoN's

Sewing Machines,
.40.8 T 118T11 MEM, PITSZBUIPM, I".L.

Asactrdad Vta Proxima a 4 at's
UNITED STATES FAIR

For the Years 1858, 1859 and 1880.
I.7I"WAIIDS OF 60.000 MUMMIES SOLD INTHE

UNITED

Wang TITAN IXI,OOO BOLD THE PERTTIME.
Ne offer to the public WEEZLEII WILSOBPS

IMPROVRO 83W/I{o InaGHINS., at B.SDINTED
PLIOLS, with incroasai confidence of its merits am
the boat and mart reliable Family Sewing Madam,
now In rue. Itdoes equally well on the thicken and
thinned fabrics, makes the lock-ditch tmptuolible to
unravel, alike on both aides eleeple Incowl:ma
tion, more epeody in movement, and more durable
thanany Whir machine.

eircalore, giving oricee wad date:dation of Ea.
&thee, throbbed gratis, co appucehon i "arson or
by letter.

!teary Machin irerrantedfor three vas=
Whin, WM. SUMTERb 00.

SEWING MACIIIN
WILLIAMS et OEM' =equalled double tluend

S2S FAMILY EIi:WINO 112.011/311.43

ideogram, N0.12 IPINTIINTBNET,
PITTSBUROII, rs

The Machines will 40 all kinds of work,aad atewa
char

rranted and kept its _napair nuo poor without Joy
ge.

LILVEV, STRAIN & 00., 4geati.

SPE4AL
Let th e Dublin he perfectly assured that thay: ms

buy and nse WILLIADIS lk OEVIS' ALS-01111121.
withas much Impunity as any in market, uotwith•
standing the gram inisstaternauta purporting to em.
=atefrom the GIOTOr 8'Baker dewing Strickdne Co:
and Mbar,. The idesof stopping moons from using
thaw machines, when they cannot stop us from sell-
jag them, is preposterom. This Machinawan pat.
entail Feb. 12,1861. Wepromisere 'meant aqp 2.1.011yid,a &Mug 41ra-chine who can point outone :Angle
case where a parson to whom wahava sold a Ilachine
have boos legally stopped from Mingit, or have had
toray to may party. AGENTS WARTED.

mvitt LILLET. STRAIN St CO.

•U R. BUWEI,
1.11,•

lilattniseterer ofova.: description of

71.17 JR) IT-0-12,
HO. 6b BMITHFIBLD,ATAErr,

.P.Errsavaari.
A tall siwortitient of PITTSI3OI3OII 3L48 0144TUB= PORXlTCBlCeonetantlyon heed, whichwe will seA at the linnetVices for O.ASILItilihtwasits

PLUMES, RIIqiEs,:BONNET
BILES, BOMBAZINE; ENG. CRAPE ELAM.LACES, -STIES% ET, WAAH BLOND,O6.NES,011 W wing, EOM:CET WILE, eu3d all other kindsel 2,llllhaery GoAs, for sale et the lowest price, lercash, at t .

11071117.1 ETOZ;
littotEskrae tarts.2d arta &I starts. set

ld respect-
-I,Y,lVrohlpmnno,l7;:nkte, tli-Zttnl;lthat„

Large,
het-

well salectod stock. of googlA, eamprialug
_ soliNins,-uATs AND GAPS, . :
Ul-thiLlitedit %and most ..eiesnstt •tylce ;

ItagAi ltEZ711 ddr ftb irle Zer:ll lll4:34D n!Tll7o2DA,Y, Zth Initant, at her old stand, RI O. 22 APED;
VI:ChMan rET, Albs- 010Lp Cltv. 6.-=
Miletl'AttY CLAM; BOUNTIES,
LLILPENsIOII6, 11.4.0E. 21,1r, and MILITABT
CLAIM ot every. deacription; collected by 0. 13.

f,~

JIIEDICAEL:

LninsErs NPROVED

BLOOD SBARCEIBBi

A BUZZ OM= TOZ

Cancer,
Cancerous Formations,

Scrofula,
Cutanim'in Diseases,

_ BrillPraia, Do4s.

Pimples on thePaoli,
Sore Eyes, , 1

Tatter Ageotions, •

,
' BaalaimHead.

sP;OPria•
Costiveness,01ffland Stubbo Ulcers,

Rheumatic ' orders, ~- .t 1
.Taundi

Salt cum,-
erourialDiseamist I
General Debility,

Liver Complaint,
• Lou of Appetite,

Low Spirits,
Female Complaints,

Epilepsy or Pits,
Paralysis or Palsy,

Syphilitic Diseases and
Banes ofthe Banes, --

.

TOGETHER WITH AIL OMB MUM
HATINO THEIR OBIOLEF IN A MUM
OOUDECION OF TSB BLOOD 02:0ERCULA.
TOBY swum

GABS 01 DANIEL A. BOYD
-

Pentswentem, Di,'unbar 81, If&
Dn. G. B. larasno—l take idanumr m maktetithis voluntary statement In favor of ermalledwagnei

pared by yon called ulamosse's Dux* =tetras- :'
Ibad midland for eye years with licrofc9ii, which
broke out on my load awl forehead so m to dielimme
me very mush, and took off, the hair whoa the :the-mes made its %veer/mom it also bleb out un m
arm shim end below the elbow, and ist intothedAo
end Rah se we toexpose a bards! sore. The &Meeon my head wentin for that mineral email &new o
bone some one. I wee very weak mid low spirited,
and had Mienup all hope of mar getting wsll,-.
had tried several AIM tihMichme sad they didme
no good. In Septemberlest, 1881, I mietwinowl to
try ..lammur's Immo 'ED BromSnaacessmin
mat maims Ihad no 1511*n in patent medicines, but
sitar Ihad used throe bottles of Skied Ebarehero tbr
ulcers on my head and arm began to Mel. I haie
nowtaken &Islam ten honks.and ray heed awl aim
Sred*lntr well weeps tieonesre from the
sores. ' Iwill also state that I had the rhenneattim
any bad In my arms and Legs. The WoodBeeriGiar
also cored the rheumatism. lem a men;
over forty years ofage, and Ifeel as moils and sling
as I did when I vac twenty,-and have edl n
weight twenty womb. weeddlthe state that the
disease he my forehead was. io bad that whenhe
stooped einroftedanything leen, the blood run met
of the sore. Di.Keyser hada photograph baba oe
me by Mr. Gorge, the arebt, after I lbemot be get
',cll. Itdoesnotshow my appearance as bade.
evebefore Icommenced taking the inediatoo. 2011
um see the photograph, oneof which: Is now in my
possession, and alas at Dr.Keyser" HOWendWave.
Iwould also Mate that I took the Eked fisazokar
whirl was made before Dr.Keyser MMennesibedinek•
log It.. Although It helped me some, Idid not me
cover fast until I got the kind made byDr.: Herat
himeelf. One bottleof did me mars goad than
two of the old. I believe It es a great dosiMmetest
and better. Ihare recommended theBlood niertn.,
to toa groat mazyof my friends for =demdbmwase,
andI believe it Ina helped the whole of them. .101 c
nay publish this if you wish, had I Met abilotothat'
all who are afflicted as Iwas mayoe !Umla
thiscity. No. 4,Plne Weld, seedam *captured at Mb.,
vAls& Anderson's Union Marble Works, 84 Mayne
street. DAIMIL ion,.

A BLIND NAN 0011AD

Z lire is Sligo, si Chaos sod h►»:bun
flout, blind In both eyes Ea meetly lbor ,
Gilled cm pi.. Kayser about Dune ausithnegg aMt
asked him togive roe direction to the Institatiat
to the Alta Philsdelplds. Mt told me fluid I
need not go to Philadelphlato get toreD. asha ball!
medicine thatmould care aqas he said toy
vas In the Wad. "Irantrailed for It trove tgrae,
tincre in the hospital 112 this qtr. Mg vas isbrild. :-
brit my diseasealways returned alters =Whattiro. -
alter I came Ont. of the hospital, I band my dts. -
ewe treereturning end I anode by theatricalet a
good friend of mine, on Dr. Heyserosho nagrasters
my sight, and my site are nearly as well se am
The Doctor galeme .Ltodssy's Blood licarober.ini
a wash. DATID SU/HOLLY,

Pittsburgh,July 6, 1661. Clinton 81110.:Witness—EL P. lintraurr, liaises= street; ADS
thttY City.

A BAD SOBS LBO inIBBD.
. .

Przrammow, September U, 1561..4Denby certify
that I Imrehad a sore leg lbrover a yew.. /1 was
covered with ulcers and some an that could not
work for nearly iron /4 leg swelled so tkatl
enable to doanything I= • Ex time, kw at Issitt
gin months. y Itried moral of tkirbeed doctors thaw
city, but wtthontany.bemad4 Snarly Icalled aa tie;
KoYaer. st. No. Its Wood sanest wbo only attmedeof
meabout two weeks, and gave niebni twobottles of
medicine and Iam now meth* well and have am-
tinned well for six monthis: I am . employed: at the'Se& Engine Horne, on berth stow% where ski
one can see me. THOMAS VABICILL. .

Or&=rest to get therigit kindose Aare is than••

.Iskat.w»t ' INVinna atroot.ettlo 6rrtroriMar,

4.4 410

001,11DURil
rrICE GitEATCUBE FOE,CONSIMIX".
.1. - TION. _ .

The proprtatorot this medletse hartognististithe.
study of years.to. anicontrate the tile of the Pros
Trea Into a" Medicine tar" dimwits of RA Latent suet
Throat, !snow o alog tosuffering husdaalty the ra.'
Rat of hie experience. This trait"greet and good
medidn, Is preparedwith:mach wet the tar, being
dbutr.4 etopnwetf for tt, a:thasfots Dee front ..11

Ithat ot:w 1 nom =owl of .o?:*impttoit than any
known remedy on earth.

-id win cors 11BONCHEn8.- -
'

' '

'twill cure 80111 THROATAND BRICABT:.. --`

Is win eon 0017G118AND COLDS,.and hi as tn.astnahleremedy diseases of the
LAINTS: ,ACADDIITII and

It rat bald the Dyspepsia; vds*WlBll/tErl.D'Aill,PIOBIA YLtLB,- IIthey do -StOt 'tam -

• • • "you. to to the eepnit of whomrat

Please call at Mt at and gat • dtudttyttve chewar. A taxofPit:lt/et by mall, gdittlodd, am tootript of OneDollar._ ___D. Q. O.W/dHABT,
~.; - • _110..10 Stddlt.

11===X=tMi


